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V.] Montreal, Thursday, 27th May, 1824. [./Vo. Igt.

Quiet a tita iis tolhmt, JMeum, Tuum. , 
v Publius Syrus.

-

How do those two small words of, Mine and Thipe, 
All the world’s joy and quiet undermine!- *

■ ■ ;

— Bine pallor el ira, ; v

U\nc scclus, insideœquet et xiuita m#UsW vott. ^ . <
7". OTATIfTS*

v x-
Hence fear, and wrath, and envy’s gnawing fire, 
Rapine, and spoil, and gold’s engorged desire.

* - », * '■«

Satis commoda omnibus,
1. t ". a ■
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Sufficiently accommodating td all.

Poetic justice, with her lifted scale 
. Where,' in nice balance, truth with Q # 

And solid pudding against empty praise.

I
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of lh« UL'EBEC 
HISTORICAL SOCIETY,

v . . .
Concluded. . ' *

The bject before stated as a desirable one, 
namely to publish -The Transacüonsof the So-

tÂS5SI&
srwtsrsîysfp vâ"i s
œstï^V:cated, and read at the Society, av« #e law »
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Remarks on the Institution
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ïïuinter, or, pêrhaps, so little interesting in mattei*, 
the printing of them in semestrai, or annual vo- 
lûmes, or it not sufficiently bulky, in cahiers, (I do 
not know any English word that expresses th$ 
same idea, as this French literary term,) would be 
not only disseminating that knowledge^informa- 
tion, and instruction, which it is the professed aim 
of such societies to give to the public, but would 
be the greatest stimulus to many, (provided the 
illiberal restriction of nothing but members’ pro
ductions being admitted, bè removed,) for the de
votion of leisure to such pursuits as they see are 
honoured by the approval of he society.

I rather regret that the further extension of the 
• objects of such an establishment has not been 

hinted at in the address ; and that, if its funds and 
numbers be increased, the appendages, of the for
mation of a provincial public library, a museum, 
a Botanic Garden, (always a favourite idea of 
mine,) and lectureships for the various branches 
o practical science, nave not been suggested as 
esirable to be looked to in the visto of future 

uh ity. It may be said, Canada is yet too young 
or such plans: I will admit the country is too 

)oung for their immediate introduction, hut not tdo 
joung to look forward to that progressive state 
ol improvement, which will, at some future period, 
sanction them especially when we aré told, in 
the words of the address that; “We have the ad- 

6es ° ma“y institutions of learning already 
amonS us, of many men in the number of 

oorcituens who are entitled to be called learn-
damP the enthusiasm that may

-SnhS ^°,Spe^t8’.bj. ex.Pre6sing any doubts, in
kantdjcùinmi* of learning, and theTHedjCU,z^ intended to be alluded to; but
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passing on to the next paragraph,
'ordial assent that “the beneficial effects to be 
rationally anticipated from the prosperity of such 
a society, require no exaggerated description; 
and that “ft must strike every one that the ob
jects are more desirable in themselves, inasmuch 
as they combine the propagation of knowledge 
with the gratification of laudable curiosity.’ The 
close of this paragraph is, however, rather im- 
lucky, for History being part and parce of Ltfe- 
rdiure, ought not to have been used in illustration 
of the utile and the dulce of Horace, fn fàet, His
tory, as before sard, hears a fat too prominent 
part both in the A ress and m the whole

#H "t': & f d «-ti i -# '«iplan
Towards the close of the Address, the latent 

cancer that I sadly fear will damp and destroy this 
promising scion of Canadian honour, shews its 
poisonous head. “In a literary point of view, 
savs the Address, “ it is fair to expect that the 
formation-of this society will introduce a lasting 
bond of union, and correspondence betweenmeo 

inent for rant, erudition, -and.genius.” What 
in heaven’s name has rank to do with fttorotoro, 
farther than to be honoured and proud of being 
combined with it ? and so may poverty too ; and 
I am more inclined to believe that real pro
priety and truth wotild have been better observed 
had the phrase ran, “me* of poverty, enldrhon, 
and genius ;” for in this country, Wore «ved than 
m any other I have ever been m, are our men 
“eminent for rankr” (always with some excep
tions,) still more eminent for ignorance, and nar-

« .1» By-laws. W*j
- -*î _ x- _u^orVc ; hey appear to be very ju-

Pnr th regulation of the Society#,
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• give indications bf
«tobtfj a library and museum.

. »I «VjLj
Vbr* 7;i A I

L. L. M.'V - •43 W*. > '*> ;I TAA, 4Mv , Vi f , :
Government City^ jJpril 28/A.fttki SSVY:;.

- Aik. Editor, -4t

jg®^*5tiSsà2
^TfortnaSte » C'Can SWeeP’ Ieavi"g
ne umortunale Bobby an empty tenement. Bob-ferrS: ->vi».w ffi -^rh il -J "T°^loni house at Point Evil,

miï&fânksi*h»A t&9 i b SlS ?r*m He Wo6ld> fio doubt, bave 
d^tbe pleasure of introducing the pretty bar

*« ™r«3ifc £££

the £riM,UHn wh hîPf eDed to Set a glimpse 6f
T ,n. w^h h.s memoirs were announ-

*> ,tit ... -

3

çed for publication shortiy. 
receiving Jbis add

5È3S5&S;»,bier. She7ays «îatSerfbbl^1 "6 
-Might to be bonishedoobt£kin,,S * U>Jhat 

57,888

ÏMfeAd ,«.(■■
I to be be,!! by Mr. B. aft„

laifflcaBatesw ww*i; ««
them i. to send them6» ^IVtd" Bnt the heet way 

painter., fcc. that „ere eoJoyJ°Tl„c?[i,ente™’ ^ons,

»T i
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Iresses, although he is
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183
ve ken Mae that nane read dw Scrambler,

^t folk'that like tcfhear their peebor’s oh»ractê»

«he last word, yet it was ope £*£
"4 toSih2ny iWSââsiLl

with, that sut h^s rea
novels,91 Which may» m some |e|ree, acco
her knowing or using

Returning to the estahlishma^^-g 
this house is to be fitted up for. 
a house of entertainment; and the air
the host says, so^alùbrious,
lightful, it can not but prove graV<-n.

he haLnhtl dan L this-he MmSSM

charge him so mifoh for tie ice, and *“* 

the&ribbfeMba't ifh* tould but tod od wh» U |

sïsgœûfflû ssLjFSùr?5mate friends know them to »e untkmable.
1 will conclude by askingMwjMjJj- jgjjjj
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!o reflect on these questions', hoping- |j
the G RREN

s^-u SLYBOOTS.

z** 9

I
4Kv<-f

.ii
4

'1:* * ' ‘ • ■ • /.if zt-l.0'7 1 ,i4i■6 M
m.^CO°8,4m^ 1 ati^‘lhe f*$Pf% ,cqm- 
whirh^r’ aiesh,L,"nS ‘hat ,sordidness of mind 
wpich often ^companies great weatyh, and which 
can not orerfoojc |W most trying breach of the 

r**£?&>&§$** as Well as the seven./JÉ life offliE 1 ' IroM8 ,?pt i|iy5#sp,_
15 CaIled* .aMP.d at couH either 

rëm ajf°ge‘her,or are subjected to most trifling

t ^ /OOK ^pon titese cases as deserving 
°E WhoJljr^ggrpveof uha he 

cLitnâ , 3 encourage further communi-

" hi ')Tsdir^;i..;^LJ* a
Ï

»£95P^ *”*%**& :Aen.,i
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. Tfie nriaoncrs, at least til® first*
ffwnot having been present at the 
other, all 1 know respecting it is from hearsay,) 
were engaged in clearing away the rum» of the 
rid Mansilhouse, amongst -wb.cb theret«Mg 
auantity of old, kon which probably the persons 
S were employed after the fire, for>e pttrw 
pose of collecting T»hatever of any hfÿÆ
main, did not consider worth taking away, 
which had escaped the prying searchings always 
made by the Mule vagrant» of the town, »

,K‘,ninS, o^ly, »4 "jig1 WiSSfbJ 
concealment ; a practice, 1 behave, WWy»
lowed by all workmen in similar situations. _H «
perhaps necessary to remark here that 
L often mentioned, consist^ chiefiy ef old nads 
and, on the part of the first P"?onf ’ 
small hinges, which hinges, the king counsel, 
aware o the utter worthlessness of the res*’al 
inserted in the indictment Theiroi^at^£ 5 J

ssc--

pended entirely upon him for **!r “JJ6^ 
thrown into a common Ç^ol, and fed here- ^ 
bread and water,farGoJ MHM

r fort aodki* This is both wren* m fact*
a mass of molten gold or Û
wpuld the workmen be justified *Hich
selves, upon the pt<& ° ^C L many contibunitj ? 
however ! depy does or can pre a J A, y
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time before bis fri and this, ^consider in
enormity of his crime, compared to which hi» 
mental and bodily sufferings, and
«taw of his uu.u. «HH Ç lamiiy, were no mote 
than a gram of sand would be balanced against 
.Moût Etna, onr considerate magie (rates, exercis-
tkE wVb1tlen,tJr 10 'helr Power. consistent with 
I*? f “‘7 ow.c Sg P«Wic, merely sentenced
nim to eight days further imprisonment ; ! s

YourV&c.
A FRIEND TO TH£^ OPPRESSED.

e

;*i

i»>

i

' y*

to is gone by, yet, uoderstanding that 
stances of sordidness under the garb of 
and chart!,, have ocCurreJ in

---«

other iu» 
sanctity

. , - -ont^al, 1 now
itb some amendments.

**■ Le Af.

Mo> »

-fds -F

Sir, ",.-5 1

TOO, fotiowi"g facts a place ip
rS ËÉ WOrk' W'îh m amendmentsyou think proper, you will much oblige

Your’s,
fctjfeV-l -UfcM

. * l<;
*• t

1

asV
■

fepfr ,7i
I

t> à!r - r;>
PIGSTAFF KERWAL 

city c&bVfaTÎ, 8 c*er57maD m this

*!'• S’"*1
the dmg ? Sreat favour to

hJTLüs" es,1? nr •*whose risk, or to whose “° mat,ler at
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assistance, they got for charity's sake, the soldiers? 
hospital where they established a etehoof, on the 
foundation of every one paying what they ,were 
able, even as low as four pence a month—**// 
charity. The first teacher employed was a Mr, 
Leets, who was .engaged for 100/. per annum, 
but the funds, whten subscribed, would, not give 

x him more than half, or thereabouts. Mr. L> per
ceiving the situation to be so different from what 
he had reason to expect, declined it; and Mr. 
Runner from Goodtand was the next incumbent, 
and was to have thé same chance. He was poor 
and hon st, and they got him rigged out with 
what ne essary articles he Wanted, and were to 
have paid the amount for him, but which, when 
due, they were either unable or unwilling to do. 
ÆI charity. When Mr. R. saw how matters stood, 
and that the whole subscription amounted, only to 
about 45/. he thought it Was high time to give it 
up. Messieurs Moral Police and Co. then tried 
their worst at him;—-they asked hibn what Was 
the reason the school was given up? told him be 
had not much charity mfreaking it up; and that 
he had received about 2/. I OS. more than what 
would poy him at the rat ? of 70/. per annum, and 
as it was all charity, if he did not return the money 
a prosecution would be the consequence, because 
it was momoie publique, and collected for thçir u$e 
and benefit, requiring him, before he left the 
room, to set his hand and seal to a bond payable in 
six months—all chanty—this mighty sum must be 
paid and distributed again among the elders, and 
by the elders to the people. Now, sir, I would 
wish to know whether "this school was founded 
on what you ra^y call cold, hypocritical, or logical, 
charity, fat 1 am sure it is not Christian charity, 
such a, myAtfter and mother taught me. Here,
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taoreover, you see a respecta We, socialy'gAod 
principled, and strictly honest, young man, brought 
to town, placed in a situation of respect ; but 
disappointed in his expectations, and because they 
paid him 2L 10$. more than they thought right, 
though less than he had been given reason to 
expect, he is obliged to refund it, for the sake of 
charity. But, as 1 think 1 am as good a lawyer as 
they are, 1 have advised Mr. R. to make a emerge 
against them adequate" to bis time and trouble, 
which he means to do, and as it is, according 
to their own doctrine—all charity, I trust he will 
pay. them in their own coin l - SV... r. t><ÿ U- Ï'

DAMN THE CONSTABLES.AH*Kip■ W —
V' iv ■ti.T-

Mount Royal, 10th April,. 1824.
,

Si tibi contigcrtt capitis matrona pudict,
Pauca adeo Certris Titus contigrre cfignœ.

' f ' - ÿ«gk|/
At half-pasC eight, on Monday night, 7 
The sable wings of Nox—“pat out the light;’v 

- And Chaos seem’d to reign !—as at her birth,
When murky darkness shrouded all the earth ; 

l And from the eyes of heaven, no twinkling spark 
Could e’en «peep thro’ the blanket of the dark.*4—* 
When Nisus’ Uneat son* in wanton sport,
Instead of soaring to Appolio’s coart, :
On famed Parnassus, ’mongst the lovely nine,
Ashe wa^ wont, in revelry divine

* W lineal Son.—B

!
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J ^ | I HH.... »,. ... ir>v-, ■
___ ... . . J taming to the Pantheon we have

discovered that, after the conquest of Megara by Mtnos, (which
i *&*** cutting frm her father’s

‘ “ Printer’* Devil.”
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✓

Or on (tie muses’ Heliconian mount, , 
SqrHippocrene, from their Pegassiaa fount—
1 say, instead of this immortal sport,
To flesh and blood, tie paid his amorous court ;
And at the altar of a Cyprian queen,.
Oblations ofler’d—something too obscene 
To be related-^letÿour frncifcs fill 
This small hiatus, as yoitr fancies-.Willi-*
Yet he may feel Erebus’ oflspritig scorch*
Instead of Venus’ son’s Celestial torch,
Which will not burn at Such unhallow’d shrines ; 
Where Mammon’s îeCti’fous offspring undermines 
Fair virtue’s bulwark, ahd with damning gold,
(For which there’s nought on earth but may ho sold;) 
Like some ambitious, plCddiftgf engineer,
Blows up the fortress—leaves the vestal drear*— 
Forlorn—perchaflce detoid of hope—the last 
Sad refuge, wither1*! here, bjr Fortune’s bMàtî 
Which in Pandora’s box, lay half asleep,
Dreaming of future bliss!! When that fatal peep 
Of Epimethetie* spread, thathorde of ilia,
Which plagues mankind ! and-—helps the sale of pills 
Now, that your judgements may be nearly right, - 
t seems essential, here, to offer light*

And, by comparison, I will proceed,
As best adapted to set-off the.-deed'; * 4 ’ v’
For every circumstance, throughout our livkfv 
Is tried the best by that—and thus men try their wives. 
When Agamemnon, and the cuckold Greek, ? \ 
With an unnumber’d host; set ont to Seek 
A worthless strumpet ! who to Troy had fled,
And left a Greek* for û Trojan bed;<i 
Which wantonkét ih this licentious hije,
Propell’d Olytnptiis’ in the martial strife ;
And all the host Of beav’n, to battle sprang ;
If half be truë, immortal -Homer sang r 
And, as wë might suspect, each pious gull 
Mcnelaus join’d ; all others join’d the trull !
Bellona lit the torch, and carnage raged,
Nine bloody years, as Delphi hatPprcsag 
’Till jDfctath hi rnscl f was gorged, e’en to thé fill ;
Then Jove, in thunder, saiid—u peace ycï oft
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Among these quixottes, dèmi-gcds of Greece,
.Who went to seek—not Jason’s golden fleece-*-* 
Was greet Achilles, Thetis’ warlike boy;
Whose mighty prowess, caused the fall of Troy. 
Yet more for generous friendship’s god-like charms, 
He has been prised, than, dreadful feats in armv » 
jFriendship ! art thou a vision of the mind, 
Engender’d to seduce, then, vex, mankind?
Or hast thou to some happier region fled,
And left us, only traffic in thy stead ? , i 
For long I’ve sought thee, and, ’till my latest gasp, 
I’ll seek thee still ! altho’ thou fleest my grasp.-— 
But to return, as Byron says ; forgive 
Me this, almost a profanation—Live!
Live ! ! stupendous bard, ’till thou hast hurl’d 

AU vain usurpers from thy rightful throne ;
Then add another wonder to the world,

And wave in awful state thy wand alone.
But to return—to Neptune’s daughter’s son,
Who, for three thousand years, has greatly won 
“Golden opinions”—perhaps in every clime, 
Where friendship may be hardly thought a crime 
And sympathetic lie aits have power to feel,
A faint impression of the hieav’nlwseal,
Which in the bosom stampt,, Achilles bore,
When in his heart, he good Patroclna wore.* 
Valiant as good—Menolius was his sire, , u ,A 
And, feeling something of that warlike fine* : 
That animates a youth’s aspiring breast,
When fond anticipations seem possess t, s i 
He join’d Achilles—Achilles bid? him share,
The luscious sweets, that Fortune might prepare ; 
And while for him, fair Dio spread her charms,
The beauteous Iphis fill’d Patroclus’ arats.
Now for my little hero-rwho must field, 
in “broils and feats of arms, ’> tinted field,

To Greek Achilles, or to Troian Hector,
nr i! »

Hamletsaya to Horatio-
-------- Gire mi 1 1

it IS not passion’s slare, am 
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But as a guardian *ngd—that’s protector— 
ilis bosom more expands, and will admit 
A friend to share in one delicious bit !
Andiby this generous act, he puts to^shame,

. Achilles’ friendship,Agamemnon’s fame—
Who in Briseis claim’d the wholé ctfntrôul,
Tho’ Jove bfimself, should all his thunders roll—
And if His true, what puffing Faroe has said—
But few, as yet, have nobly shared—a bed—
Or qûeen—or throne where each, by turns, might

mount \
But foTthis—àodtnir~à ntime !—0—recreation,

31 y hero’s all—^^accommodation'.

■e
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REVIEW OF PUBLICATIONS;

TAe Charivari or Canadian Poetics : a tale, <i/?er 
the manner of Beppo, by Lauhcelot Longsteff, 
Montreal, 1824,'Jos. Nickless, price Is. 6d
pp. u».

It is With pleasure I hail a poem like this, of 
considerable merit, which, although! report gives

> •
ife. rj|/_■

*

does not exhibit this* The title-page of the publication 
nom de guerre ; but the advertisements having so announced 
it, 1 have made u# of it here. Rumour gives thislitUe piece 
to a gentleman of the staff corps, to whose name the assumed 
appellation seems to have been made to assimilate. Tpe gen
tleman alluded to, Has several times, been made to make his 
appearance before the public, in the Scribbler; I never a 
the honour of his personal acquaintance, but this poem lets 
me so much into bis character and sentiments, that I novvieei 
as if \ were acquainted with him ; and hence am naively 
persuaded that the pleasantry, in which my correspondents 
have occasionally indulged with respect to him, an o w> c 
I have givM publicity, has acted upon lurn as tickling does 
upon the human frame, affording a kind of half painful, halt 
pleasing, sanction, and occasioning nothing but goodwill and 
good humour between' the tickler and the ticklee, Cotwitb- 
standing the apparènt struggle between them.
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ft to a British military officer, yet, from ks subject, 
its sentiments, and its scenery, must be cohsitiSr* 
ed as a Canadian production. The cultivation 
of the art of poetry, so congenial f o- the: habits of 
gentlemanly* leisure, although it may oot make a e 
poet, fvr

Pocta nasciiur, non Jit, ::
i." ,t

yet, will often awa en a Isten genius, and at all 
times must tend to polish the manners, correct 
the language, and. give a copiousness and ele
gance of diction which can not be acquired by 
better means. The language of the pulpit, the 
bar, and of the popular declaimer, is, as it were, 
cribbed in by the solemnity of divinity, the sub- 
tlety of the law, and the party-principles of the 
pftliticiaq; but poetry has a freer range,- through 
not only-foe same paths, but through all tie 
flowery and the thorny, the smooth and the rugged „
scenes of life, literature, and science. This sue* 
cessful effort of a devotee of the mnsefe, the first, 
of any consequence, of Canadian growth, is the 
more pleasing to me, and the more courts the 

, approbation of my judgement, from the subject 
being one, which l have myself before treated 
ton amort, ami from the sentiments aftd opinions 
conveyed throughout the poem, with respect to 
the Charrivarn, being foe same as those I enter
tain and have expressed.

The stanza of Byron 
the manner of tL_.
t. tm uu i. .

{*j| to *lave’ *n a great measure, sub- 
r.»™ Î Plgart *° trot easilJ in the curbs and 

*n,nhC S 4-cat ,the recurrence of triple rhymes, 
u n/, m S 1 c,aIstructure oi the stanza, required,
>s no mean praise to the author. That he canters
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away at his ease, »i> many parts of the productif)*}, 
will not be denied ; whilst in others, there^fcre 
evident signs that the head has been scratched to 
ünd a rhyme, and the brains tasked to strain after 
a figure of speech, or to embody an idea out of 
nothing.

The story is extremely simple, perhaps too 
much so* for after describing the persons, and 
characters ef the hero and heroine, Baptiste the 
old bachelor, and Annette the-widow, they are 
forthwith married, and bedded, disturbed by the 
Charrivarri, and then put to bed again, where

-— .« ■ r „* i ■ ; /&-■ - ^ -*

« The future hours repaid the past’# delay.”

From these simple materials, however, Mr. Long» 
staf£ has contrived to construct one hundred and 
seventy-nine stanzas, scarcely any of which, 
(except where, in imitation of his prototype, lord 

' Byron, he indulges in too great a latitude of 
parenthesis,) tire attention ; and almost all lead 
into one another, and (in despite of their occasion 
al erratic nature* dovetail so Well together, that, 
when you begin the poem, it is impossible to 
stop till vou come to the close. He fails most in

and connecting parts of thethe explana or 
poem ; both in___
much that is comic, lie is, in general, very suc
cessful; but most so in'the humourous: of all 1
give specimens

- " < 23 "

‘«But pardon, gentle reader, that before ye,
This long digression’s laid, and I have stopped 

From thé straight forward sequel of my story,
And aitiongst Cupid’s darts, and mazes popp’d : 

But as sonie people like the amatory,
And time of some few moments may by lopp d,

I fain would tell ye this, and having done,
Plead for your graçe—*“take breath, and so go on..
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24
f. BaptistOy was. a goodly mau, at least

As the more common meaning of the word 
Admits, to those who stick to law, and priest,

And make appearance say, they’ve seldom err’d, 
And by the rules of honesty increas’d

Their worldly weal, and tho’ it seems absurd 
To class the terms, pass’d by the general rule*
Fôr the best natur’d soul alive, id est, a tool.

25
And none know wherefore, such terms wesïiouId class, 

Save that in humouring mankind’s caprices,
He verified “ the poor man, and his ass,”

A fable, which instructs, (as well as pleases,)
That ’twere in vain, to stride the motley mass 

Of minds to satisfy which only teazes,
And leaves us, when our labour is all done,
Far from the goal, as where we first begun.

£6
’Twere strange to say so, yet th’ extreme of good*

Is much man’s ridicule, as that of folly,
Unless we tread the step, or suit the mood 

Of those around, in mirth, or melancholy,
Opinion sneers at this one, for a prude,

And that, for being rather free and jolly 
Such different paths do our ideas take,
To stamp, the one a bigot, one, a rake.

i ?

# Jt
- f

Tsow all this, excepting the explanation of what is 
meant by “the best natured* soul alive,” is nothing

It will be perceived by the critical reader that? write the 
participles, and participial adjectives, in poetry, differently, 
sometimes marking them with an elision or apostrophe, and 
sometimes not. In this I follow a system, which I think the 
correct one, namely, that where the final e terminates the 
original wordswhence they are derived, I retain the e—best

in the text of the poem, it is printed 
ltlM SY0**011* °f course, I quote, ao 

th» fiüfi lhe Wltl180 *P<»»tropbe, bet nature, baring
2£*WjMJ***!*10 *?_ ?U“’ S**» »* «o be retained, 

* canbe better read with it than without it, for no one
rter* '! naTed: 6ut when «•>« original words •* rth a cenaonant, such ae err, and pan, in the e«ne stanza,
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out prosing and makeweights.
The following stanzas, on thé contrary* are 

replete with poetry, pathos, descriptive .elegance 
and appropriate figures.

2Ï
$. Or shall I hail thee, Lôve, as minstrels sing,

Whose Muse inspir’d by rapture’s glowingpowetS; 
Faint all thy blessings with the Iris wing

Of Fancy—blooming as th’ immortal bowers, 
Where Venus’ self reelin’d^-frcsh as the Spring,

And balmy as the breeze that breathes o’er flowery 
Fair as the lily, when at morn bedew’d,
And fragrant as the couch with violets strew’d.

2»
Sweet as the tones which flow from music’s numbers, 

Which o’er the waters melloXvs all its sound,
£aim as the zephyr when all nature slumbers, x 

Chaste as Diana’s orb in azure bound,
Pure as the vestal, whom no guilt encumbers,

Bright as the vision of some lairy ground,
Soft the sunhy radiance of the skies,
And as the essensc sweet that never dies,”

43
u Man, strikes the heart with powers which are his own;

The forcible and grand*-~th<e firm, and brate,
To rouse the multitudes with deed, or tone,

To suefcour and defend, to seek and save ;—-
But, woman, should be tenderness alone,------

Hers is the sweetness of the summer w ave, 
Whjctrhcaves its panting breast, and as it flowè,
Wins with the loveliness with which it glows*

)44
Compare her Cheek to the soft blooming rose, 

Contrast her eye beams to the sapphire’s blazç,
Her parted lips, to fruit, on which there glows 

Crimson’s rich tints—and hersweetsmile which plays, 
» ■ ■ ■ ■
then 1 put the mark of elision, to shew that they are not to 
be read, as dissyllables. I take this opportunity of explaining 
tfty mode, because I have, by verbal, or rather literal, critics 
bee tr accused of inconsistency in this respect*

l *

w
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To fair Aurora’s beauty, when she throws 
Her opening blushes on the face of day,— 

Her bosom,—to the consecrated shine 
Of Love,—encircled with a charm divine *

Again ;
93

“ I recollect sodfc thirty years ago,
For 1 am old, and these things pass with years, 

Once to have felt the heaven inspiring glow .
Of Love,—which all the youthful soul endears,

To one fair object, as the feelings flow ,
Warm, pure, and fervent,—when no vale of tear? 

Hath cross’d our youthful wand’rings,—and no care 
Has fallen to our unembitter’d share.------

94
And tho’ ’tis past, I can recount with some

Pleasure of memory’s smile, that such hath beeh, 
When from the studious toil, I hasten’d home,

Where every wish enraptur’d all the scene,
And found the welcome sweet,---- for those who come

From far, to find health, spark lirig in each mien ; 
But above all, to see one face, more dear 
Than all beside,—o’erjoy’d e’en to a tear.------

95
And these are things, which make us so regret

Parting with life,—kind friends,—soft smiles,—sweet 
eyes;— , .

W hen Death endangers and gives us a threat,
That from our sickness, we no more, may rise 

Cares may encompass sometimes,—we forget «
Ev’n cares, when true affections sympathize,—

Envy may leach,—and Calumny may dart,----
But we live, safe, at least, in one fond heart.”
Ï am compelled to defer mv extracts, in exem

plification of the humourous parts of «this poem, 
till the next number.

i

fJ

I

. {To be continued.)
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For the Scribbler*
4

Soda Water Cotillions. 

vf mid Song, for the South Cumberland*™«
1

Now dancing rules the town, with he/ sprightly heel and
foot,

And merchants’ cle/ks, and printer’s devils, gloves and 
pumps have got.

Instead of harp, they call on Sharp «
To scratch the catgut for a quarter,

’Twas Rufus plann’d it all,
With his smalt beer, and soda-water :

Whack-row-de-dod.

2
Fhe town was all in quietness, till the vapours Abner got, 
fo cutting capers then he went, instead of cutting cloth, 

lie cursed his shears, and cock’d his ears,
With Miller, Jones, and both the Carters,

But Ruths managed all,
With his small beer and soda-water, &c.

3
The druggist’s eyes were blinded, with rum and gin so 

cruel,
lie there mistook a virgin fair for’s twenty-thousandjewel, 

The Deacon blue, and Priestis son too,
Both characters of the first water,

But Rufus managed all,
Withjiis small beer and sod*-wafer, &c,

> - - •

The Chancellor, of great renown, a Greenhorn from tl>e 
woods,

Has left his plough, and uncle Jake, and took to peddling 
goods ;

Wooster end he, could not agree,
Had some large words, ’bout a small matter,

But Rufus settled all,
With a barrel ot aoda-watea^&c.
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5 /
A Public, tried the gentlemen, will,certain, «aire Our fame, 
Abner, to shew his consequence, brought forth his naming 

dame *

Then, three at night, O! what a sight!
They handed rduhd, dried buns and water.

But Rufus wash'd it down,
With* his*small beer and soda-water, &c.

/

6
Js't earnest ? cried the Garter-Knight, whilst squabbling

By God ills, cried Charley Brag, you’ll flrtf yoù’x e miss’d

^ Then buying, clinching, stair-rails wrenching, 

Flat on his back, lay Knight oj Garter ;
But Rufus managed all.

With his small beer and soda-water, &c.

i

i

j■a

7
Sir Pedagogue, with fiery nose, and Hiram slim and tall 
Cotillions they must have, they said, whatever might be

fall,’ . „ , L ,
There was hooting, squalls, and midnight brawls,

With horrid oaths, and horselaughs a’ter,
But Rufus managed alt,

With his small beer, and soda-water, Arc.

<

4
t

8
All sues, male and female, you’d think had gone astf&y* 
From mother’s lap, or nurse’s care—some lost their clouts f 

they say ;
Some stockings lost; who’ll pay the cost ?

Sir George, the knight of Ladies garter ?
Or let Rufus settle all,

With ids small beer and soda-water.

%

*
1
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GENERAL COURT of OYER and TER* 
MINER, held for the trial and determination of 
offences against the Scribbler:

Die Mis, XXVII Mm, 1824. '
A case of flagrant nature was the first called, 

and the following declaration was produced
'2Mr. Scarlet,

m*
v. -v :• •

<35
me* • i

-j. ■
*t/ÿsi jRa

*,• ~4
■

r

ease w oeur „> mind, that «e Scribbler, 
addressed to the “Montreal Herald, « M

(he person who obtained it yesterday is aim who lives 
wit Mr. Stair Dalrymple Gairdner, and who• was
sent by Mr. G Mo enquire for it for

5 * * shed him to give me th* Scribbler,
«that he would give it me if I would

Will please fo 
tchick is a 
no/ /o

Fê

• • f
Elr

f*e Scribbler»jlfr. Gr.’s one/ wished him to 
Mr. G. replied -that he would give u me if. i— 
wait till Mr, W alter Peddie had red it, wh,ch J 
did not choose to do, and have not yet received it, 
Thursday aflerhobn> *l o'clock.

(Signed.) JOHN BAIRD 
6lh May. s v
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hold up ll»ir held. *■ t
and nnor regûes not worth th p
number.

.> *
Another case of some HApbrtanae lab!e/

A. Delisle, Esquire, temporary high constao.e

tbit *

. .y
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after Ogilvie had been suspended. This genilcv 
man it seems, took great offence at what appear
ed in the Scribbler "No. 117 relative to him, and 
actually threatened to stop the distributor of the 
work in the street, take the books from him, and 
tear them. He had, however, the prudence to 
Consult some* friends on the occasion,- whd ad
vised him» not to disturb the hornet’s neat. But 
the intention having been expressed in words, his 
ofTeM^me under the cognizance of the court; 
who, lamenting to sec a gentleman, as they were 
persuaded Mr. Delisle was, both from his family 
and his education, give away to so indecorous a 
degree of passion, only advised him temperately 1„ 
to read that number of the Scribbler which had 
offended him, when he would perceive that the 1 
allegations against him were inserted as part oi I 
a letter, upon which the Inspector-general be
stowed no Credit, and which lie has seve ely cut

was
the In- I

mi
of
an<
sul
for
am

rec
Me
sioI rep
ha<
me
sen
bo<
curup. They added, that, whether Mr. Delisle 

competent' or notTar tile situation, since th 
specror-génerai had declared that the office of 
high constable ought to be filled by a gentleman 
of dignified deportment, correct principles, and 
firm conduct, and so far from consiae* c Mr. De
lisle as unfit for the situation, bad, in ; ’çr place, 
(the Free Press, applauded the rttede of
him, that gentlemati mîgtif bîîvè ccnïsîcFered what 
was said both of him, and the office, as more to 
his honour than otherwise ; however, as he had 
chosen to put on a cap, "the court sentenced him
to wear tne same, as long as he himsêtf"should 
seefit — ----- Y ° • vit

or
the! cei
air
def
we
sigl
up<-

saj
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theBilly Mammoth, Miss McCome-again, and 
Barley, all of Goldspring-manor, stood in

dicted for that, at sundry times, they had com-
agaMiss gro

- o
 p



milted the crime of having broken open the cover 
of the blue-book, addressed to Isaac the scribe, 
and of having perused it, they being fully able to 
subscribe and pay for the same, contrary to the 
form of the Scribblerian statute, in that case made 
and provided.

it appeared jn evidence, that at one time,, after 
having received from the office, a number of the 
Scribbler, inclosed in a cover dijrectéÿf 
aforesaid Isaac the Scribe, uppn being acci 
ollowed, the cover with the direction >«.7 

recently torn open, was found on the path 
Mammoth had taken ; and that, on another occa
sion, particularly on the •—day of May instant 
report prevailing of such a practice, after thedeftsl 
had left the office with a number of the Scribbler, 
inclosed and directed in the

them
, a

same way, a mes
senger was sent after them with another blue- 
book, open, in order that they might satisfy their 
curiosity without violating thp sanctity of a seal, 
or invading the property of another ;; and that 
the said messenger, on coming up with memJber- 
ceived that the defendant, Billy Mammoth, had 
already opened the cover, ana that the other 
defendants, Miss McCotoe-again, and Miss Barley, 
were contending with each other, for the first 
sight of tte tylue-book therein contained ; where
upon the «esse^ger ;presehtcd the other book, 
saying, I brought this* fq- save you the trouble of 
opening the other, and ani sorry I am too late.

The fvideice being most clear and decisive, 
they wep^inund guilty, and sentence passed upon 
them that, from and after the appearance of this 
number of the Scribbler, they should hold down 
their heads, whenever they passed that way 
again, without looking any where but on the 
ground ; with the proviso, th&t whenever

I; .1%
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*aid Billy Mammoth thought fit to subscribe ta 
the Scribbler, and on behalf of himself and the 
other two delinquents, to make an apology lor 
what they bad done, they might then again hold y 
up their heads, and look about them, as it no* 
thing had happened.

* >

Tom Byoby, esquire, and another person, name
unknown, were charged with the double ofreore 
of borrowing the Scribbler, and of disrespectful 
conduct towards the Secretary and Treasurer, by
whom they were detected et\ flagrant délit.

The deposition of the secretary and treasurer, 
in this case, stated, that one day in the month of 
April last, going to the store of Tommy Make-a* 
leash, who is a subscriber to the Scribbler, Mr. 
Booby wa< perceived reading the blue-book, with 
his companion looking over his shoulder; that de
ponent addressed them, wondering that gentlemen 
who were so well able to pav for tiro amusement 
they derived from the Scribbler* should obtain it 
by stealth,, and promising them they should hgure 
accordingly in the blue-book; whereupon Mr. 
Bocby answered that he did not care, he had al- 
reacty been in it; and that both in unbecom* 
ing and ungentlenjanly maimer, (considering they 
were addieasing a lady,) then nodding, and sneer* 

. ing, wished l>er good bye, adding, take care you 
yourself are not put in ; alluding, as deponent 
verily believes, to the unjust, oppressive, and false 
imprisonment, to which cJeVponen* had, between 
three and four years ago, been subjected by the 
brutal and arbitrary conduct of Mrs. .Slipslop 
MacRope, and of the scoundrelly agents of the ci- 
devant-Rat-catching Company.

On the part of the defends 
contended tlfat he

ant, Booby, it 
was, naty ally, curious to
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wliat had been said of him in die Scribbler, and, 
therefore, although not a subscriber conceived 
himself, in a manner, entitled to get at that infor
mation in the best way he could, fo this it was 
replied, that, tho’ that might be a sufficient justi
fication in such an instance, it would be proved 
that he was in the constant habit of borrowing the 
Scribbler, whether he himself had been scnbbleti

Under all the circumstances of the case*, and 
considering that it was a natural, and indeed laud
able, curiosity 14 Mr. Booby, to find out what was 
said of him. and in the hopes likewise that he 
would not offend again, but on the contrary sub
scribe to the work, the very lenient sentence of 
the court was, that he should laugh three tunes 
on the wrong side of his fa.ee, and should, when- 

he and his companion, met the secretary and 
treasurer again, make a decent bow in passing. #

The court took occasion, however, to repri
mand Mr. Make a-leash, for allowing his blue- 
book to be read by persons well able to pay for 
it ; and assured him that upon a repetition of the 
like, he should be pilloried in the Sciibblei.

Mr. Gallic was charged both with borrowing 
the Scribbler, and of allowing a friend to read it: 
but having pleaded guilty and thrown himself 
the mercy of tho court, alleging that h was upon 
the point of leaving the country, or Ise wo 
have become a subscriber; he was discharged, 
with the proviso that on his return he should take
the blue book. ; . , »

Several other cases were postponed, and U>e
Qourt broke up, sine die.

ever
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FOR THE SCRIBBLER.
To Psyche.

Then be it so—each past hopes dies,
And memory, like a fading dream,

From her it long loved dearly, flies,
To court some less capricious theme.

Then be it so—Love’s throb is o’er—
’T is Psyche's will, we part for ever—

Tis Psyche dooms, we meet
And yet,Trom memory part she’ll

Then be it so—the farewell sigh
Has no fond heart to break but mine !

No glance k> steal from watching eye,
Except contempt’s proud look from thine*.

Then be it so—if’t must be
Since all but love thy heart discloses—

But wheresoe’er I’m doom’d to go,
Every throb on thee reposes.

Dear lady !—say it once again,
For fain my heart would not believe it

Y et, tho’ it give my bosom pain, v 
’Tis better far than to deceive it,

no more—
never.

/

SO—

LOXIA&.

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCER, No. XXXIX.

We are happy to perceive the extension of pe
riodical papers, and have received the first num- 

er o a new one, called the Journal of Are 
from therv,liage of Butchertown. Even if every

j?°U d Rr°duce an with his him
ïïan’Titl?';’ 5,CKY.£06s,p the Briareus of Ca

bÆwïïsft.’Sii’ r!m> -h nd'*d
, ,he oro?Ke eenlum 0f Fame.

t/S,

at may i from

/
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JOURNAL OF ARGUS, No. !.
Buttbcrtovrn, 29tf< .fyril, 1C24.

Caution to Mr. Shepherd, and Mbs Rig wood. Please to 
ddse the window-shutters, those times that you are disposée 
to play tricks on the sofa, in the early part of the evening ; 
for as Voltaire says, V exemple fait tout, and it leads to strange 
results : as the following instance wilt clearly demonstrat .. 
About six months ago, a princess of this place, walking pas 
the window, with her Fan, hanging on her arm, heard tha 
kind of noise that attracted her womanish curiosity, and looK- 
»;r in saw,—what she should not have seen—-which had such 
nn effect, that she was obliged on the spot, and as she stoo , 
t0 be—covered by herfan—tUe consequence of winch was that 
the day before yesterday the reverend Messire * me-heap, 

called upon to tie the fan to her apron-strmg, in the lacewas
of holy mother church. , , ..

A great noise occurred here, the other day, among the - 
i,ge belles, occasioned by Dr. Sonnel going to Warrentown to 
visit his patients there ; but which the Mies here resolve , 
ncm. con., was for the purpose of seeing Miss Fairy, wh 
they said, was not a fit match for him, but who, other report 
say', is a very pretty girl, and well worthy ot attention.

^Arrivals.—Walking out yesterday, to snuff up the fre h 
Me, 1 strolled as far as the promontory of Fine-estate, where 
1 seated myself to enjoy the prospect. Looking towards 
Mount Royal, one of my eyes, {Argus loquitur,) .espieffa boat 
coming down the river, directing its course t»w*flfejErr:; 
town. Watching it, fill it put ashore near Joseph Kings, 
found, when 1 went down to enquire, that the widow Swaddle, 
and the Misses St. Dizzy, had disembarked from it. 1 bp 
bells of the Church, struck the alarm on this occasion, end 
he people of e town, were some smiling, others swearmg, 

others weepin and others whispering, but all I could o c 
(for it will be recollected that, tho’ I have five score eye* 
have only one pair of cars,) was the expression, birds of a
feather, flock together.”

1

V,,
,1

Mr. Editor,

Ay, a d shewed hinvelfperfe % capable of domg 

the duty of the MILLERS MAID.

Mount Royal, Ulh May, 1824.

■O

* 1 1,1,1.
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EXPECTED NUPTIALS.
Dr. Spectacles is seriously attacked with the hymeneal 

fever, to such a degree, that itthreatens to become malignant, 
and the application of that universal panacea, the fair hand of 
a fur daughter of Jfrm, (and it is said, it wyi be uncle 
Natty » aiece,) is the only possible febritoge that can be ex» 
hihited with advantage, let it isheared that will be denied 
him, as uncle Natty wishes his ward to be joined to some 
who has all the requisites of a man and no more.

*1 he contention between a .Miller ansi Mr. Macandre, for 
the fair hand of Miss Matilda Chariatarmoddy, is scarcely 
conceivable, and the bruit runs that Mr. Macandre will bear 
off the palm.

Me dope, the would-be divine, i$ performing his devotions 
at the altar of Cupid ; the priestess Charlotte will reward his
1 ibours ; for the self-same night that will see her sister 
Maria in the

one,

arms—-wot of Morpheus, but of Limey of JYffif- 
rxjÿ is destined for that of the priest’s connubial blessedness 

.e Dutches of Normandy is about to"emerge from her 
state of dovv.tgership, ami to purchase a Greenfield, where 
she will roll on the autumn of her days, in the renewed state 
of matrimony. Your’s,

ST. GEORGE,.

Judas Iscariot the latter.
The former nf this

ri?!'? «rrr* frh » a* . jpoti a most limited scalp. He

name, became notorize on account of

1SÔ

Would it not be well for zciJoLvcrs, who 
selling their furniture at auction, to dispose pre* 
viouslv of their seraglio of street beauties ? At 
a late sale, tlie other day, a whole covey seemed 
to be employed about the house, and diverted the 
attention of many of the audience from the articles 
put up, amongst whom was

are*

A PURCHASER.

It not right for any married man to assert in public; 
that his wife is too damned ugly to be loved; for,
Were it true—the truth must not behold at all timfes. It 
is, however, said he is much gi^q to go astray ; and 
perhaps 41 this accounts for it.”

even

ST
*
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h. J, however, of late yeaft, much advanced his consequence, 
by the assumption! of the curatorship of a large estate, and tPfe 
tutorship of a minor heiress, and thereby, probably, saved 
himself from that state of nothingness, which is apportioned to 
those here, who have not the precious metals. îsow the state 
of affluence, and plenty s*> required, is settled upon him, for 
a season of no inconsiderable duration, as his ward is -very 
young. Many even venture to say, that he will, throughout 
life, feel the goodly consequences of his ministration, and that 
the’objcct of his solicitude, will also feel the consequences ot 
his kind care, and the peculiar keeping propensities of his na
ture. Judas also possesses a great share of secret cunnings 
and it is intimated, thaLhc will exercise no small share of that 
quality, in this his fortunate undertaking; be is none of those 
w ho bring back their ill-gotten wealth, and tender it unto those 
w ho gave it, in token of repentance, as did the former ot this 
name, never being troubled with that comfortless feeling, cal- 
led remorse of conscience. Nothing of this kind ever troubles 
him ; hence, we see, he is better calculated tor his under
taking than was his pattern of old. He, considers it far bet
ter to spend the monies he possesses, in buying consequence 
for himself, being persuaded he could in no other way obtain 
distinction. It may be a subject of interest with the'tnore in
quisitive, to learn how Judas acquired his cognomen. To 
give a short explanation, the following will suffice. At the in
stituting of a certain Bank in Mount Royal, some five or six 
years ago, great men not being very plentiful, among the stock
holders, Judas, (then called Benjamin,) was selected to repre
sent one. At the next annual election, he, in a most disgrace
ful manner, betrayed his associates, who ifi consequencef at 
that period, surnamed him Judas, by which distinctive appel
lation he has gone ever since ; and what justifies them moi^ 
particularly, is, that this same Judas, has so managed his cards, 
;is to come in with the popular party, at each, and every, suc
ceeding revolution, in that unfortunate institution, from its 
commencement, to the present time. This plainly shows be 
fe not destitute «f ingenuity. Of his austerity, and oppression, 
in the character of creditor, (which he not un frequently as
sumes as agent,) his cunning, in such respects, bis 1 haras*t- 
cal deportment, &c. we shall speak hereafter, *s occasion 
may require, as well as of hiâ extraordinary marriage with a 
garden some yeare since, near the mountain, where he _ as 
since cultivated Scotch Thistles, for the purpose of courting 
Popularity with the North Britons ; rocky an »ai ren soi 
has, however, greatly prevented their growt , an icn ere
this speculation nearly hopeless? EXPOSITOR

'■v«^

« 
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[/fcrttii/wfcr of the Domestic Intelligencer in r.ecst
^ number.]

4
A rather sudden indisposition preventing the 

Editor of the Scribbler from arranging his other 
original materials for this number, he trusts the 
Public will accept that circumstance as an apolo
gy for filling up the remaining pages with :

Speech of J\Iiss Polly Baker, before a Court of 
Judicature, near Boston, in JVew England, where she 
Was prosecuted the fifth time for having a bastard 
child: which influenced the Court to dispense with her 
punishment, and induced one of the Judges to marry 
her, by whom she had 15 children.

May it please the honourable Bench to indulge 
me in a few words. 1 am a poor unhappy woman, 
who have no money to fee lawyers to plead for 
me. being hard put to it to get a tolerable living. 
I shall not trouble your honours with longspeeches, 
for 1 have not the presumption to expect that you 
may by any means be prevailed on to deviate in

All Ivour sentence from the law in my favour, 
numbly hope is, that your honours will charitably 

the Governor’s goodness on my behalf, that 
my fine may be remitted. This is the fifth time, 
gentlemen, that I have been dragged before your 
Court on the. same account. Twice I have paid 
heavy fines, and twice have been brought to pub
lic punishment for want of money to pay tnose 
fines : This may have been agreeable to the laws, 
and I don t dispute it ; but since laws are some
times unreasonable in themselves, and therefore 
repealed, and others bear too hard on the subject 
in particular circumstances, therefore there is left 

amewha to dispense with the execution 
1 take the liberty to say, that I think

move

of them.

W
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this law by which I am punished, is both unrea
sonable in itself, and particularly severe in regard 
to me, who have always lived an inoffensive life 
in the neighbourhood where I was born, and defy 
my enemies, (if 1 have any) to say, I ever wrong’d

or child. Abstracted from the

?

man, woman,
law, I can not conceive, (may it please your 
honours) what the nature of my offence is ; I nave 
brought five fine children into the world at the 
risk of my life. I h?wfe maintained them well by 
my own industry, without burdening the town
ship, and would have done it better, if it had not 
been for the heavy charges, and fines I have paid.
Can it be a crime (in the nature of things I mean) 
to add to the number of the king’s subjects, in a 
new country that really wants people ? I own it,
1 should think it a praiseworthy, rather than a 
punishable action. 1 have debauched no other 
woman’s husband, nor enticed any youth ; these 
things'! never was charged with, nor has any one 
the least cause of complaint against me, unless 
perhaps the minister or justice, because I have 
had children without being married, by which 
they have missed a wedding fee. But, can this 
be a fault of mine? I appeal to your honours.—
You are pleased to allow I don’t want sense; but ' ' 
I must be stupefied to the last deg ee not to pre
fer the honourable state of wedlock to the con
dition I have lived in. I always was, and still am 
willing to enter into it ; and doubt not my behaving 
well in it, having all the industry, frugality, fer
tility ar>d skill in econpmy, appertaining to a good 
wife’s character. 1 defy any person to say, I 
ever refused an offer of that sort. On the con
trary ! readily consented to the only proposal 
marriage that ever was made me, which was w«hen 
I was a virgin ; but |*o easily confiding in the peTc

r
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■-IBotrs binceiitj that made itŸ i unhappily lost my 
own honour by trusting to his* for he got me with 
child and then forsook me. That very person 
you ail know ; he is now become a magistrate of 
this county ; and i had hopes that he would thfe

the bench, and have en*

■ -

i* i
day have appeared on 
dcavoured to moderate the Court in my favour;. * 1 
tiien l should have scorned to have mentioned it* 
bat 1 must now cpm plain of it. as unjust and un
equal, that my betrayer asd imdoei> the first 
cause of all my faults and miscarriages, (if they 
must be deemed such*) should be advanced to 
honour and power in the government that pu*- 

. nishes my misfortunes with stripes and infamy.
I should be told, ’tis like, that were there no act . 
of assembly in the case, the precepts of religion 
are violated by my transgressions. If mine 
religious offence, leave it to religions punishments 
You have already excluded me from the comforts 
of your church communion. Is not that sufficient ?
You believe I have offended heaven, and must .x| 
stiffen eternal fire. Will not that be sufficient ? 
What need is there then of your additional fines 
end whipping ? I own I do not think as you do* 
for if I thought what you call a sin wad really 
such, I could not presumptuously commit it. . But 
how can it be believed that heaven is angry at my 
having childien, when to the little done by roe to* 
wards it, God has been pleased to add his divine 
skill and admirable workmanship in the formation v 
of their bodies, and crownecf it by furnishing theS 
with rational and immortal souls ?

. y (To be Continued.)
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ffiotiee to Correspondents omitted for the same reason as foeforê sAted.^
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